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KING FOOTBALL
WILL SOON BE

IN LIMELIGHT
Notre Dame, Indiana, Wabash

Are Hoosier Teams Carded
in Eastern Scraps.

FEW CHANGES IN RULES

BY JACK YEIOCK,
International News Sports Editor.

NEW YORK, Sept. B—Football is

vith us once more. Another training

season is under way.
Thuds of the cleated toe against the

pigskin and the sharp commands of the
coaches echoed across many a college
gridiron today. Veteran players and
scrubs alike have settled down to Vie
serious business of preparing for the
official opening of the season and several
hours of hard work is the order each
day.

Varsity elevt' ' will be soon put in
shape for the i_'.lal contests on their
schedules and a? (he last echo of the
coming world series dies out, King
Football will be ready to monopolize the
stage.
TIME HONORED
BATTLES RESUMED.

The coming season gives promise of
being a most brilliant one. All of the

übig tithe-honored grid battles that
lieatUTe the schedule from year to year
■jKl be resumed, but there is a feature

fact that more inter-sectional
of importance will be played than

ever before.
Harvard and Yale will be the first to

crack open the intdr-sectional schedule
on Oct. 8, when the Crimson meets In-
diana at Cambridge and Yale takes on
North Carolina at New Haven.

Few changes of importance in the rules
will have to be hammered into the heads
of players this fall. The rules committee
paid more attention to the curbing of
unnecessary roughness than anything
else and if the recommendations of the
committee are carried out more teams
will number players than ever before.
GAMES ATTRACT
CNl'Sl Ah ATTENTION.

Several games, in addition to those al-
ready on the intersectional schedule, wilt
attract unusual attention.

On Oct. 13 the Army will take on Wa-
bahs at West Point, and Harvard will
meet Georgia University. The following
Saturday Princeton will play Chicago’s
husky Maroons at Princeton and Georgia
Tech will clash with Rutgers at Atlanta.
The Cbieago-Princetou game is one of
the biggest intersectional contests ever
arranged.

On Oct. 29 Harvard will meet Centre
College at Cambridge. Chicago will meet
Colorado, Princeton will play Virginia
and Penn State and Georgia Tech will
meet at the Polo grounds on the same
date.

The Armv-Notre Dame game this year
comes on Nov. 5. On the same day Pitts-
burgh will meet Nebrask at Forbes field.

The first clash between members of
the Big Three will also occur Nov. 5.
when Harvard tackles the Tigers at
Princeton. •

Baseball Calendar
and Standings

HOW THEY STAND.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION. ,

Won. Lost Pet.
Louisville 82. 58 .58b
Minneapolis ’•5 59 -56u
Kansas City 73 62 .540
Toledo 7 09 .493
Milwaukee 66 72 .478
St. Paul 66 75 .468
Indianapolis 05 7ft .464
Columbus 56 80 .412

AMERICAN LEAGUE. .

Won. Lost. l’ct
New York 82 48 .631
Cleveland 82 50 .621
St. Louis 69 65 .515
Washington 66 68 .403
Boston 62 60 .484
Detroit 63 72 .467
Chicago 56 76 .424
Philadelphia 46 81 . .362

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. Pet.

Pittsburgh 80 51 .611
New York 82 54 .603
Et. Louis 73 59 .060
Boston 71 60 .541
Brooklyn 69 64 .519
Cincinnati 60 73 .452
Chicago 51 82 .383
Philadelphia 45 . 90 .333

GAMES TODAY. ,

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Indianapolis at Columbus (two games).
Louisville at Toledo.
Milwaukee at Minneapolis (two games).
Kansas City at St. Paul.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
*

New York at Philadelphia.
Chicago at St. Louis.
Detroit at Cleveland.
(No other games scheduled.)

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Philadelphia at Boston (two games).
Cincinnati at Chicago.
(No other games scheduled.)

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

Louisville 003 110 001—6 12 2
Toledo 000 000 040—4 10 3

Batteries —'lineup, Kook, W. Wright
*nd Meyer; it. Wright, Bedieat ua
fcchauffei.

Milwaukee at Minneapolis—Rain.

Kansas City at St. Paul—Rain.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
(F(rst Game.)

Boston 000 010 010—2 12 0New York 012 101 10*—6 9 0
Batteries—Russell, Myers and Walters;

Mays and Scbaug.
(Second Game.)

Boston 000 000 020—2 7 1
New York 000 203 02—7 0

Batteries—Pennock and Ruel; Mooper
and Devoruter.
Detroit 021 000 001—4 14 4
Cleveland 103 010 00*— 11 1

Batteries—Middleton, Oldham and
Bassler; Bugby, Lhle and Caldwell.
Chicago 001 000 001— 2 5 1
St. Louis 100 410 01*—10 17 1

Batteries—Russell, Hodge and Sehulk,Leese; Davis and Severeid.
No other game scheduled.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
(First Game.)

New York 210 110 200—7 11 0
Philadelphia 000 010 100—2 7 2

Batteries—Nehf and E. Smith, Snyder;
Ring, Betts and Henline.

(Second Game.)
New York 023 060 200—13 19 1
Philadelphia 000 100 021— 4 12 4

Batteries—Douglas and E. Smith, Sny-
der; liubbell, Sedgwick and Bruggy.

Cincinnati 010 001 000 3—5 11 )

Chicago Oil 000 000 o—2 6 1
Batteries—Msrquard and Wingo; Keene

tad Killifer.

No other games scheduled.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Balt'more, 6; Reading. 5.
Rochester, 3; ’pwronto, 2.
No others scheduled.

CARDS AT GREENSBURG.
GREENSBURG, Ind., Sept. S.—Greens-

bnrg business houses closed today for
the exhibition baseball game which was
W he played this afternoon between the
bjcal Eagles' team and the St. LouieCardinal*.

TEX THROUGH WITH WILSON.
NEW YORK, Sept. B.—Tex Rickard,

promoter of the Wilson-Downey tighc
was angry yesterday. He committed
nimself to an eternal prohibition on
Wilson, sayijig he never again would
promote a bout with the present champ
as a participant.

•‘1 don't see why the commission can t
deprive Wilson of his guarantee,” said
Rickard. “He contracted with me to risk
his title In a bout against Downey. If
Downey hadn't forced matters there
would have been no action whatever.
Wilson has fought his last bout for
me. you can bet on that. The commis-
sion should turn Wilson’s guarantee over
to charity.”

WANT JACK AS REFEREE.
CLEVELAND, Sept. B.—Jm-k Dempsey,

heavyweight champion, today was asked
by Promoters Sam D*-utscli and Tommy
McGinty to act a- referee of the feather
weight championship contest here lie-
tweou Champion Johnny Kilhane and
Dannv Frush. Sept 17. Dempsey, in the
opinion of the promoter, would satisfy
the public as well as the contestants.

EASY FOR STRANGLER.
SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. B—'Kit

(Strangler) Lewis defeated Jutindra Go
ho-C.obar, Hindoo wrestler. In two
straight falls here. Both were" a-
complisbed witb tlio bead lock. Ixjrwis

pinned Goho-Gobar to the mat for the
first fall iu 1 hour. 18 minutes. 30
seconds. The second fall eatne
seconds. ' .AM

7
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Neal Wynne Renominated
as President of Indiana

A. A. U-; Others Named
The nominating committee of the In-

diana A. A. U., in a report submitted
today, renominated T. Neal Wynne of
Indianapolis as head of the organization

for the coming year. Other officers
nominated were: J. F. Grant, Culver
Military Academy; E O. Btiehm. Indi-
ana University: Ashton Weddell, Ko-
komo Country C>ub, and Wallace O. Lee,
Indianapolis, as vice presidents: Paul It.
Jordan. Indianapolis, secretary aud
treasurer

T. F. Murray of Indianapolis was re-
cboftgn chairman of the registration com-
mittee and J. F. Lutes of the Junior
Chamber of Commerce and F. O. Belzer.
Indianapolis Boy Scout executive, were
nominated as members ot the committee.
Delegates to the national A. A. U. con-
vention at Chicago on Nov. 29-22 In-
cluded President Wynne, J. F. Grunt,
Paul R Jordan, T. F. Murray and alter
nates Ashton Weddel, George Pinneo of
the Gary Y. M C. A., Wayne Kmntel-
mann and Wallace O. Lee. Election of
officers will be held at the annual meet-
ing of the Indiana A. A. U. at the CUaju-
ber of Commerce building, Monday eve-
ning. Sept. 19.

Thirty athletic -organizations aud col-
leges and universities in Indiana are
affiliated with the A. A. U. In this Htnte
and more ethan 300 athletes In various
branches or activities are registered.

Stars From Everywhere in
National Amateur Golf

ST. LOUIS, Sept. B—With entries still
coming, more than 140 golfers already
are listed to compete for the national
amateur golf championship when the
tournament opens at the Country Club
here Sept. 17, according to advices re-
ceived today from T. J. McMahon of
New York, secretary of the United States
Golf Association.

Bobby Jones, Atlanta, is among the
belated entrants, with promises that sev-
eral other of the most notable players
will get Into the line-up of contenders.
Willie Hunter, British champion, already
has arrived here and is going the course
daily in order to becimie thoroughly ac-
quainted with the difficult hazards pre-
paratory to giving battle to America's
best In the hope of taking top place lu
the cup play.
-

-
-

•

Grand Circuit
AT HARTFORD WEDNESDAY.

2:00 Trot (three heats; purse, $1,200)
Selka. cb ut, by Peter the Great

(IT. Fleming) l 1 l
Bovola, blk g, by Redlac (Berry) 2 2 S
Peter Pater, br g. by Peter Montgomery (Snow) 33 2
Tleetion Dilion, L h, by Dillon Ax-

worthy (Leese) 4 5 3
Lady Wilgo, 1 blan Brooks, Utah, B“t

ty Thoruton and Abide Putney also
started.

Time—2:o7)2, 2:07V., 2:08)4
“Chestnut Purse,” 3 Year-Old Paoe

(two in three; purse, $1,000)
Peter Henley, blk g, by Peter the

Great (Murphy) 1 1
Whickfast, b f, by Trarapfast (Cox) 2

Time—2:l3)4. 2:17'.>.
Greater Charier Oak Purse, 2:12 Trot-

ting Division (three heats; purse.
$5,000)—

Peter Daw, g g, by Peter Ashland(Murphy) 1 2 1
Escotillo. br g, by Atlantia Ex

press (McGrath) 2 1 2
Brusiloff, br h, oy Peter the Great

(Pitman) .. 5 3 8
Tag rI da b m, by Peter the Great

ypTemlnr! 3 5 4
Native Chief and Pelham Express also

started.
.Time—? :(W4. 2:OTt4. 2:08’4.

•

TIMES TITLE FRAY
AT WOODSIDE PARK

Woodside, the home diamond of the
Penney\ball club, will be ihe scene of
the championship clash Sunday between
the Ferndales and Riley All-Stars for
the Daily Times Trophy, emblematic of
the city indei endeut baseball champion-
ship. ’this was decided last night at a
meeting of Managers Jenue of the Stars
aud Nevitt, of the Ferndales and the
tournament managers. The Woodside
diamond was obtained through the cour-
tesy of the Pennsylvania Railroad Ath-
letic Association and Mike Ryan, man-
ager of the local Panhandle team Wood-
side is numbered among the best dia-
monds in the city aud it is so arranged
that a large crowd can be accommo
dated. Seats sre provided in a stanl
aud along the base Hues.

The big title contest will start at 3
o'clock and the Ferndales will get the
“outs" by virtue of Manager Nevitt win-
ning the toss at the meeting last night.
The umpires will be named later.

Both teams today started lining up
their rooting brigades for the title strug
gle, and it Is believed that one of the
largest crowds ever attending an amt
teur game in Indianapolis wdll be on
hand.

The lists of players eligible for
(
tbe

championship clash were handed in by
the managers last night. Batting or-

I tiers will be published tomorrow. The
player lists follow:

FERNDALES—John Hopkins, Elred
Slaughter. Joe Hut kins, Jasper Jlne-t,
Gharlos Kinley. John Heights. Charles
Oliver. Harry Wolf. Will Cox. Mike Kay,
Norman Smith, George Nevitt and Hob
erts.

RILEY ALL STARS—EarI Frye, John
Cunningham. A! Neuerberg. Herb Smith
John Ashe, John McCann, Russell Der-
ringer. Henry Torrence, Paul Purdue,
Frank Hudson, Herb Be’.don. Fid Nelson,
Henry Culletn, Bill Buruett and Carl
Engleking.

Woodside is a neutral diamond for the
teams and both managers agreed that It
was the proper plate to stage the trophy
game. The grounds ran be reached by
English avenue car. dismounting at
Woodside, or East Washington street car,
dismounting at State street and walking
two bloefcs south and then two blocks
east.

City-wide interest Is being worked up
In this game, for It brings two well-
known and well uniformed teams to-
gether. These clubs are the lone aur-

w■••■■■aseaeeseeess*

The LaFayette Motors Bowling Asso-
ciation will get under way tomorrow
night in regular big league style. E. C.
11 iward, vice president of (re Lafayette
Motors Company, will smash the first
plus for the opening ceremouies.

Six teams compose the LaFayette loop,
with each playing a total of uinety-
eight games, covering a period of thirty
weeks, rolling on Friday nights. Offi-
cers of the league are O. It Stauffer,
president; Oliver Bans, secretary, and
R. ‘McGregor, treasurer.

A few of the circuits got under way
this week. Several already have started
the hall rolling.

Players and followers of the ten pin
game In Indianapolis ore predicting the
“biggest year ever” in local bowliug
circles.

Additional alleys aro open to this sea
son s hardwood knockers. Sixteen new
drives are ready at the* Recreation al-
leys, Delaware and Ohio streets.

December is the probable date for the
holding of the 1921 State tournament. A
city meet will precede the State clash.

There Will be 1 meeting of the Indian*
apolls Bowling Association Sunday aft-
ernoon at 2 o'clock at the Marlon Club.
The election of officers will be held then

Capitol League No. 2 Is under way.

The Kreis Transfer live was the high-
est team winner, turning In a g md early
season count of 926. Myers of this crew
started off with a bang, knocking the
maples for a curve, and hit a 224 score
in bis opening game. Pricker of the
Stearns Kni-ht, after knocking the pins
for si 160 in his opening frame, eame
back with a 205 for the second.

Kline of (he Standards got himself a
200 msrk in his third game when he
rolled 1n Iho Insley loot).

A twenty eight wook schedule has been
arranged by the Recreation League, it
opens Oct. !. At a recent meeting of
the *rcu!t. cbirenrc Irish was elected
president: William daman. vice presi-
dent, and Fred Sehliemer, secretary trens
nrer. Eight teams will figli! it, out for
the honors in this loop

Turns in Second No-Hit,
No-Run Game of Year

MARSHFIELD. Wis.. Sept. B.—Claude
Noel, pitcher of the local team and
signed by the I't Louis Browns for a
tryout next spring, hurled his ae'-oud
consecutive no-Uit-tni run game Wedues-
dav against the Loral rlnVi. TTe fanned
thirteen and walked only one man.

Completes Long Swim
NEW YORK , Scot. 8,—Forging

along on a steady trodgcof-crawl
stroke. Miss \! UIa Gade, 22-year*<>ld
Danish woman swimming champion,
arrived at the Battery at 10:57 a. m.
today completing 143-mlle swim from
Albany, which she started last Fri-
day. She was In the water 68 hours ,
and 85 minutes, which sets anew
record for the u4m,

AN INNING WITH THE AMATEURS

■ NMiliiONl
First Showing of Newffi

Closed Cars.

vlvors of thirty-two that started In tb“Times tourney u month vgo, the other
thirty having been eliminated. It is
reai sandlot baaeball of the old-fashioned

! type. No one earns a penny among play-
; ers, teams managers and tournament
;managers. The umpires are the only

I persons connected with the event that
lure paid. Sectional rivalry has been at
ar high pitch since the tourney opened,
and there is sure to be excitement for
ail at Sunday's game.

The Fort Harrison ball club played a
twelve Inning tie game with Morristown,
will) the score at 7 to 7. Sunday they
defeated the Greenfield American Legion,
2 to 1. The Soldiers would like to book
a game with the Bell Telephone dub.

K. I*. Lodge 404 would like to book a
game for Saturday. The club plays at
Stone's Crossing Cali Whitelaua 452
and ask for the baseball

Broad Illpple and Lawrence meet Sun-
day at Broad Ripple. The contest is
scheduled to start at 2.30. Both clubs

| are evenly matched and a fast game is
expected. Broad Ripple has Sept. 18 aud
23 opeu. Address James Osborn.

All Brookstde Odd Fellow members
am! baseball players are requested to
attend the meeting Friday night Brook-I side plays at Greensburg on Sept. IS,

| and close the season tlm following Sun
i day with an all-day pienie arid game at

jBrookslde Park.

Morris Street M E. and St. Paul M E.
: play at Garfield diamond No l Sauir
day afternoon. The St. Paul manager

1 is requested to call Drexel 1950 not inter
j than 6 o’clock this evening.

i City or State teams desiring games
• with the 1 mliaiiapolis White Sox call
Webster .83.21 aud ask for the baseball
manager.

The Indianapolis Southern Oirnys are
I without ;i game Sunday. Imeal or State
: clubs wanting game should call or writs

j William .1 Burk, 1342 Keisuer street, or
i Belmont OH2.

The Indianapolis Reos defeated the
American Legion team of Greeufleld Jlto 9. Games are wanted with Nobles-

I villa. FortvlUe and other strong State
teams.

Both New Yorks Move
lTp in Major Sprints I

NEW YORK, Sept. B—Both New York
entries lu, the major league pennant races
moved up yesterday The Giants gained
a full game on the Pirates by defeating
the Phils in a twin bill, while Pittsburgh
was ldia Th* Yanks increased (heir bad
a half game by winning a double huador
from the Red Sox while Cleveland was
winning one from the Tigers.

The Giants are now eight points be-
band the Pirates The Giants have won
pighty two and lost fifty four while the
Pirates hit'e won eighty and lost fifty-
one Neither tram plays today. The
Giants go against the Robins tomorrow
and the Pirates take on the Cubs In
Chicago.

The Yanks now hold a ten point lead
over the Cleveland Indians Each team
has won eighty-two games, but the In-
dians have loat two more.

Activity at Notre Dame
-SOUTH BEND, Ind.„ Sept. B.—Foot
ball practice has begun at Notre Dame
Official worlc-outs will not slurt until
Kept. 15. the day when Conference foot-
ball work stars, but unofficially prac-
tice under the direction of Capt. Eddie
Anderson Is under way.

The % first gnnifi will be played nine
days after Coach Knute Roekne takes
charge of the squad, when the Kitla-
umz- o Normalltcs come here, Sept. 24.

Anusrson and Buck Shaw, tackle,
were the only regulars to report for
the early drills.

EXHIBITION GAMES.
Bicknoil (Ind.), ft; St. Louis Natlon-

ls, 6.
Clearfield (Pa.). 8; Philadelphia Amer-

icans. 2.
Boston Nationals, 5; New Haven, 1.

Six Clubs Compete
for Title in City

Golf Tourney Play

Annual Meet Here Gets Under
Way Over Three Local

Courses.

Play In the annual city golf chum-
poinsbip touruament, scheduled to be

shot over fifty four holes of medal play
on three local courses, was to get tinder
way today. “Dad" Williams of South
Grove is to be the official starter during
the three-day play.

There are six clubs represented In the
play The Indianapolis Country Club,
Riverside, Highland. South Grove, Ir-
vington and Woodstock Club were out
to gather honors. Arrangements have
been made to keep accurate accounts of
all scores and these will be posted
throughout the tourney.

The list of players entered An the meet
Is far below that predicted several days
ago. The brief time devoted to solicita-
tion of entries is the reason given for
the small number competing.

Big League Stuff
BABE RUTH'S flftv-second hotter

helped the Yankees In the double vic-
tory over tlia Red Sox Wednesday.
Both Mays aud Harper pitched Hue
ball.

The Giants went over to Quakertown
and walloped the Phillies twice. They
are now but a half game behind the
Pirates. Nehf and Douglas were the win-
ning pltchera.

Cleveland defeated the Tigers in fl
free-for-all slugging match.

Grimes' error on Groh's bounder start-
ed tb- Reds on the r..ad to victory over
the Cubs In the tenth inning.

The Browns went on a batting ram-
page against Russell and Hodge of the
White Sox.

Chicago lost its protest of the game
in Pittsburgh on Aug. 11, according to
announcement made by John Heydler,
president of the league. Manager kille-
fer had protested the game, which result-
ed tn a Pittsburgh victoryfi on the ground
that attendants had interfered with Kille-
fer's catching of fouls. The umpires
informed Mr. Ileyler that the ground
keeper had been Instructed bv th.e ar-
biters to remain on the grounds after
tho third Inning, because of tlie threat
enlng weather conditions.

FOUR RACES ON
CARD AT FAIR

Warm Competition Promised
in 2:09 Trot—ITwo Drivers

Suspended.

The 2:09 trot was to be the feature
event on the card at the Fair race
track this afternoon. There were four
races scheduled. Although the field was
reported rather small in the 2:09, there
was a dandy battle looked for ar the five
trotters entered were supposed to be
evenly matched. The other three events
had large fields and a good afternoon’s
sport was looked for.

Satisfactory and unsatisfactory races
were staged at the track Wednesday aft-
ernoon. The unsatisfactory part of the
afternoon's card coming in the fourth
heat of the 2:24 trot, when two drivers,
Curtis, behind Iva Leaf and Crane, pilot-
ing Motum, w-ere each fined SIOO ana sus-
pended thirty days. They were charged
with not trying to win the heat. .This
event was to have been the feature of the
afternoon.

Wanda May, In her second start of the
week, pulled down honors in the 2:18
pace. The 2:18 trot was grabbed by the
veteran Topeka (Ind.) horseman, Isaac
Sutton, with his 4-year-old Freeman
Masters.

Many differences of opinion of the rela-
tive ability of form Indianapolis pacers
is to be decided Friday afternoon,
when four Higglers are to struggle for
supremacy and a special purse of $5,000
which the fair management has hung up.

The four pacers all widely known
over the Grand Circuit, are Kokomo
Georgia 2:03V4, owned by C: W. Martin
of Indianapolis? Walter K, 2:(M*4. owned
by Fred Cline, also of this city: Abbe
Hal, 2:06 14, owned by George Phillips,
Danville, 111., and Hoosier Lady, 2:05*4,
owned by M. E. Mahaffle, StilesvUle.

The pacers are so close together In
their record marks that the race ou E’rl-
day should be one of the most spirited
paces of the season. In addition to the
special nurse, G. R. Kemper, director of
the fairs speed department, will award
the winner a floral horseshoe.

In addition to the pace by these Hoosier
animals, all of which were trained on the
State fair track, the final events of the
week will Include a free-for-all pace, for
which three are ten entries; a 2:25 trot
for three-year-olds, with four starters
nominated, and a 2:15 three-year-old
pace, in which there are six entries.

PROGRAM TODAY.
2:14 Trot, Purse SI,OO0—Azie Glenn,

Governor -V Winstar, Galll-Curcl, Heg-
ier, Alta Evans. Ben McGregor, Fayette
National, Frank. H. Forbes, Kuth Ro-
land.

2:20 race. Purse sl,ooo—My Sweetheart,
Robert Dickey, Mike Cochato, Bounce,
Judge Wilkes, Doctor T. Hal Barnes,
Carter June, Roy M. Margarete O. Lord
Meston, Bernice Todd, Manor Direct
William Cochato, Frank W. Mayme L.
Jennie 11. Roy Simmons. Red B. Star
B. Star Mack, June Hal, Valley Day,
Ora Main, Margaret Star, ElnCra Nell,
Diamond Boy, Mazzie Wright, Gip.
Kog.-r Bean

2:09 Trot, Purse sl.ooo—Van 11. Esther
Wilson, Georgia Director, Frank H.
Forbes, Gold Medal.

2.16 Trot, Purse SI,O<XV Hegler, Alta
Evans, Azie Glenn, Ben McGregor, Jean
Mark. Fayette National, Todd De Forest,
Wesley K. Sherwood, Governor V. Cana
da Jaik, Ora Lee, Duplicate Ruth
Roland.

RESULTS YESTERDAY.
2.14 Pace (three heats; purse, SI,OOO)—

| Direct Light, b g, by Direct HalI Jr. (Legg) 11 1
Bee Line, b g, by Osste R (Jones) 2 2 2
Baron Watts b h, by Sen Watts(Nledhslskl) 33 3

! Teddy Montana, cb g, by Inference
1 Fleming i 4 4 5

Cochato Coast, blk j (f'rady) 5 5 4
Red Blngel, b g (Walsworth) ....6 6 6
Lady Fastina, b m 1 Johnson)

.. 7 dis
Time—2:oß(4, 2:otjt4. 2:OH.
2:18 Trot (three heats; purse. $1,000)

Freeman Masters, b g (4), by
| Dan Masters (Sutton) 5 1 1
. Alma Todd, b w, by Kentucky
I Todd (Palin) 14$

[ Kentucky Doune, b g. by Thistle
Doune (Goodwin) 2 2 6

i Franklin B, ch g, by Chestnut
Tom (Newell) 3 U 2

'Bessie Montgomery, b m (Bean). 6 33
Jean Mark, b in (Haysi 10 7 3
Ilarry Hawker, ro g (Stone) ... 4 8 4
Dr. M, blk g (Adamsi 11 5 10
Can't Help t, g g (Langwnn) ..869

[ Mary Jay. b m (McGeath)
.... 9 8 7

I General Francis, blk h iKlngi... 7 12 11
Jinrtuy Mac. b c (Hackett) ....12 9 12

Time—2:ls, 2:l2k*. 2:l3Vs.
2:12 Pace (three beats; purse, SI,OOO)—

Robert Page, ch g, bv 'i'be
Author t Phillips) 3 1 3 1

Anua David soil, br ra, by J
Malcolm Forbes (Palin) .... 4 3 1 2

Allie Clay, ch u., by Redwood
Clay 1 Fleming) 2 2 2 ro

Billy J K, g g , by Ess H Kay
; ((• rahum) 1 dis

Time—-2:1014. 2.11 , 2:144.
2:18 Pace (three heats; purse. SL'W) —

Wanda May, g m, by Unknown
(Johnson) 12 1

Fagan, b g (4), by Walter Direct
(Vickery) .4 1 dr

Mary Coffee, ro m, by The Abbe
(Stone) 2 33

Sandy, ch g, by Marshall Pugh
(Watts) 3 6 c

Red Review, b g (4) 1 Jones) ..5 4 5

Starlight Dillon, b m Cariock). 6 5 4Tinfe—2:lol4, 2:1214-
2:24 Trot (three heats; purse, SI,OOO) —

High Knob Mary, b m, by The
Exponent (Gorsltne) 1 3 5 1

Iva Lt*f, br m, by Mainleaf
(Curtis) 3 4 1 2

Mokum, br g, by Moko (Crane) 4 16 3
Harvard Horn br c (4) by The

Harvester (Osborn) 2 2 3 ro
Bessie Worthy, b m (Avery) .5 5 2 ro
Drum Beat, ro m (Swain ).. 6 6 4 ro
Wtnton Six br g (Davis)

... 8 7 8 ro
Grattnn Haines, b g (Smelser) 9 8 7 ro
Kingsley Todd, br g (Cham-

Titne—2:loli t 2:O9Vi! ’2 :12Vi! ’2 :26.

No. 1 on the Road
-

INDIANAPOLIS,
AB. R. H. O. A. E.

Baird. 3b 5 2 3 2 2 0
Schreiber, ss 6 0 33 2 2
Rehg, rs 4 1 2 4 0 0
Covington, lb 4 1 2 8 1 0
Shinners, cf 5 0 2 0 0 0
Sicking, 2b 5s 0 1 0 0 2
Klnsella, If 5 1 1 2 0 1
Dixon, c 5 0 0 4 4 0
Ross®, p 5 0 2 l 3 o

Totals ‘.... 44 5 10 24 12 5
COLUMBUS.

AB. R. H. O. A. E.
Murphy, rs 4 2 2 2 0 0
Gleason, 2b 5 0 1 2 2 0
Burrus, lb 5 2 3 11 0 0
Bralnerd, cf. 4 2 1 2 0 0
Taggart, If 4 0 1 2 0 0
Hartley, c. 4 0 2 5 0 0
Pechous, ss 3 0 0 1 4 2
Swetonlc, 3b 3’ 2 1 2 4 0
Northrop, p 3 0 0 0 4 0

Totals 35 S 11 27 14 2
Indianapolis 103 COO 001—5
Columbus 104 111 00*—8

Two-base hits—Covington, Murphy,
Burras, Swetonlc. Three-base hits—
Schreiber, Hartley. Home run—Burrus.
Stolen bases—Baird, Rehg. Covington,
Shinners, Murphy. Sacrifices—Rehg,
Northrop. Left on bases—lndianapolis,
15; Columbus, 5. Bases on balls —Oil
Rogge, 3; off Northrop. 2. Struck out—
By Rogge, 1; by Northrop, 4. Umpires—
Daly and Connolly, Time—Two hours.

Caldwell Is Back
CLEVELAND, Sept. B.—Ray Caldwell,

suspended indefinitely by Manager Tris
Speaker of the Cleveland baseball club
on Monday for breaking training, was
back in uniform Wednesday. In a note
to the Indians' manager, Caldwell asked
forgiveness and offered to work the rest
of the season without pay. He entered
the box in the ninth inning against De-
troit Wednesday with the bases full and
one down. He fanned both Bassler and
Cole.

TWIN BILL ON
FOR TRIBESMEN

Indians Get Chance to Make
Up for Defeat hy Senators

Wednesday.

COLUMBUS, Ohio. Sept. 8— Indian*
and Senators were to do battle in a
double header here today and It is need-
less to state that the Hoosiers were out
to grab both ends of the pastiming. The
Hendrlcksinec were somewhat down-
hearted last night after that 8-tr-5 defeat
handed them by the locals in the series
opener yesterday anil they hoped to
swing back with a double victory this
afternoon.

It was the same old trouble that bas
been holding the team down all season—-
failure to hit with men on bases. The
Tribe got sixteen hits to the Senator's
eleven, yet lost the game. Fifteen Hoo-
siers were left stranded on the sacks.

Rogge ani' Northrop were the opposing
raoundsmen, and the latter really had to
laugh over his luck in winning in the
face of the bombardment he received.

The Indians added four more thefts to
their huge stolen base t*-sl, Baird,
Shinners, Rehg and Cov-ogto* grabbing
off the steals. This was a.-out the only
feature to the Tribe’s day's work.

The Senators got the lead in the third
inning, when they scored rour runs, and
hey managed to cling to the advantage

the remainder of the way. Errors played
a part In the scoring of the locals, fiz*
misplays being charged against the lnz
dians.

„ i
Dick Burrys, Columbus first sacker,

was the day s heavy sticker, a
home-run, double and single. Extra bass
swats by the Tribe were made by Cov-
ington and Schreiber.

Schreiber am'. Sicking each had two
errors and Kinsella also "booted" one.

President-Manager Rickey of the St
Louis Cards; Joe Sugden, Card coach,
and Scout Billy Doyle of the Detroit
Tigers witnessed the game.

Tn the fifth the Indians filled the sackq
with no one down, but failed to score.
Sicking, Klnsella and Dixon failed lu
turn to score a man. That’s how well
the Tribesmen were hitting with men
on base.

Marine Sets Record
CLEVELAND. Sept. S.-A-new world's

record was est.ibli“hed here on the 1.009-
yard range John W. Adkins,
United States marines, had a run of 71
bull's-eyes without a miss, It was an-
nounced here Wednesday.

The new record was made in the Rem-
ington cup match late r uesdey and gives
Sergeant Adkins the first prize in that
event. He was si ill on the range when
his team captain stopped him because
of darkness.

EITTI.E ROCK FORFEITS.
BIRMINGHAM. Ala.. Sept. B.—The

Southern Association baseball game be-
tween Birmingham and Little Rock waa
forfeited Wednesday to the former after
three innings had been played because
of Little Ruck's alleged stalling tactics.
Rain was imminent at the rime. Bir-
mingham was leading, 7 to 1, but the
official score under the forfeiture stands
9 to 0. '

William Tilden Is
Holder of Five Net

Titles; After Sixth
Critics Believe He’s Due for

Fall, However, in Na-
tional Singles.

By HENRY FARRELL,
United Fress Sports Editor.

NEW YORK. Sept J.—William T. Til-
den stands on the books as the greatest
tennis player in the world.

In the last two years the tali, square
shouldered Philadelphian has acquired
two British titles, two American titles
aud a French title.

Starting tomorrow in Philadelphia in
the first round of the national singles
championship he goes into an interna-
tional tournament that carries with it
an almost clean right to a world's cham-
pionship.

However, court critics who have been
following the summer's play predict the
champion will do little more than start.

Wjlliam Johnston, the fiery- little Cal-
ifornian, teammate of Tilden in two
Davis cup victories and twice an Ameri-
can champion, is the choice of the ex-
perts for the championship.

Through one of those peculiar strokes
of the draw, Tilden, Johnston and Vin-
cent Richards, the youthful Fordham
star, are in the bottom group of the 108
American, British, Australian and Japa-
nese stars that will compete for the title.

That means that one or two of the
big three will go out early in the plav.

British Woman Golfing
Champ Must Take Rest

MONTREAL, Queb-c. Sept. B—Another
European woman athlete coming to com-
pete in the new world has been put tem-
porarily out of the running by a throat
ailment, like Mile. Suzanne Lenglen,
French tennis star. Miss Cecil Leitch.
British woman golfer champion, is suf-
fering from tonsilitis and bas been or-
dered by her doctor to cancel all her
engagements up to the Canadian wom-
en's championship tournament at Ottawa
on Sept 18-24, when she is to meet Miss
Alexa Stirling, American star. Miss
Leitch caught a bad cold while crossing
the Atlantic.

BELLS’ INNERDEFENSE FOR BIG SATURDAY GAME HERE

LEFT TO RIGHT—BISHOP, 3B; TIPTON, SS; GARD, 2Bj COBB, UTILITY; E. SCHOTT, 18.

Here's the crack Infield of the. Bell
Telephone baseball club, which meets the
Acme team, winners of the Cleveland city
championship, in a douole-header Satur-
day afternoon at Wasbingon psurk. The
infield of the "Hello Boys” had a great
deal to do with the Bell victory over
Cleveland last Saturday at Cleveland. The
Indianapolis outfit showed plenty of pep-
per and form when It took til* strong
Acme crew down, although the Hoosiers

were forced to play real baseball every
bit of the way. Rex Dawson, who turned
in the victory at Cleveland, will pitch the
first scrap here Saturday. Although by
winning the first game here Saturday,
the locals would clinch the series, they
will play the second contest nevertoelc-ss.
They are confident of turning th's trick,
but are not going out ou the fluid bub-
bling over with over-confiueuce. They
are out to win.

The umpires Saturday will come from
Cincinnati, being sent here by the Na-
tional American Baseball Federation. The
Beils are doing everything in their power
to aid-In putting this city ou the map iu
amateur baseball. The first game Sat-
urday starts at 2 o’clock. The plavers
from lets to right are: Bishop, third
base; Tipton, short stop; Gard, secondvase; Cobb, utility aud E. Schott, first
baas.
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Hats Off to Babe
NEW YORK, Sept. B.—New Yorkers

take off their hat* to ‘‘Bambino”
Ruth. When the Babe hit his flity-
second homer In the second game with
the Boston Red Sox yesterday, the
game had to be called for five min-
utes while the umpires and ground-
keepers collected a swarm of ‘‘straw
kellys” tliat were tossed out of the
stands. More than fifty hats were
carried to- the New York dugout.

I ARVEL~/l|p
CHEVROLET 490

Equipped With Marvel Shock Absorbers Reduces Your
Shocks and Jars 60 Per Cent.

WK lAL TKN DAYS' TRIAL
W will pat a Mt of Marvoi Shock Aboorbors on roar Chevrolet for you

to driv* ton daps. If at any tun* you are not satisfied with them—if you
do not aay they back np every claim wo have made—than they will bo
romorod and yoar monoy refunded.

Woald rva tmj ridtn* free from *>B end Jar* fa* a Chevrolet equipped
with Marvell woo LUXURY or ECONOMY T We nay W* both. Marvela
pay for thotaooWeo. Comfort torti yen wcblug.

XRKF THE CAE YOUNG
Toot Chevrolet does not undergo the dail> ,-szktng and Jetting when-qetyped with blarvala It aoqufree an tnonueed resale value, K ta worthmore because It (a worn leas—depreciation ie cot tn half.

The use of Marvel Shock Absorbers oan not be recommended too highly
They mot only roller- the Jarring Incident to driving over rough roods, butsave your springs from breaking and constitute an Investment that pays
dividends tn greater oonahort and longer life of your car.

Marvel Shock Absorber Sales Branch
T. J. Bmetla Factory Bopreeectatiee.

Call at lit North Capitol avenue and let us demonstrate thmn to noand then decide. Phone Cl rcte 77<!

STATE FAIR
Special Pacing Race
Friday Afternoon, Sept. 9

By four famous Indiana-Bred stf s from the Grand Cir-
cuit, for special purse of $5,000. Concert by Purdue
band. Cowboys and cowgirls in roping feats and Roman
races. Race program begins at 1 p m. The pacing stars
are:

Kokomo George, 2:0354,
Owned by C. W. Martin, Indian-

apolis.

Walter K, 2:0454
Owned by Fred Cline, Indian-

apolis.

Abbe Hal, 2:0554
Owned by Geo. Phillips, Dan-

ville; 111.

Hoosier Lady, 2:0554
Owned by M. E. Mehaffle,

Stilesville.

THREE OTHER
BIG RACES

Free-for-All Pace
2:25 3-year-old trot
2:15 3-year-old pace

FOUR LAVISH
NIGHT SHOWS

20-act Hippodrome
“Siege of Dardanelles”
Automobile Show
Johnny Jones “Joy Plaza”

SIX AUTOMOBILE RACES
SATURDAY, SEPT. 19. 1 P. M.

Great arrajXof speedsters, including Tommy Milton, winner of
the Indiacapclis Speedway 500-mile race, in thrilling events
Cor dirt track championships and Barney Oldfield trophy.

Thomas Grant Wm. M. Jones. I. Newt Brown,
President. Treasurer- Secretary.
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